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J-J»-ot -d *<aofe (K) for v'ji e* Dorset or

wiwie* or a«ei] : (S [in some copies of which it is

omitted] and K :) the I is radical, because an

augmentative does not occur at die beginning of

a word of four or five letters unless derived from

a verb : (S :) [probably from the barbarous Greek

<rra/3\lov :] AA says that it is not of the [genuine]

language of the Arabs: (S :) IB says that it is a

foreign word, used by the Arabs : (TA :) accord,

to some, (TA,) it is of the dial, of Syria : (K,

TA:) the pi. is ^±>\Jo\: and the dim. ^..)nt*>\.

(TA.)

w>^)jJa*0l or w^jieuol : see ^"vjjjswl.

J-»t

1. J-ot, (K,) inf. n. a)Lo? ; (TA ;) or J-ot ;

(M :) It (a thing, M) had, or came to have, root,

or a foundation ; (M, K ;) as also * J«eO : (M :)

or it was, or became, firm, or established, and

firmly rooted or founded; as also " J-^U : (K :)

and [in like manner] ? J-oLwl it (a thing) was,

or became, firm in its root or foundation, and

strong. (Msb.) You say, ijtLls\ tcJLoU^I The

tree [took root ; or] grew, and becamefirm in its

root. (TA.)— [Hence,] J-ol, (S, M, K,) inf. n.

as above, (S, M,) He (a man, S,* M) was, or

became, firm, (S, M, K,) or sound, (S,) of judg

ment ; (S, M, K ;) intelligent. (M : [and so,

probably, in correct copies of the K ; but in a

MS. copy of the K and in the CK and TA,

instead of J»lfc, the reading in the M, I find

«^JU.])__ Also, (S,* K,) inf. n. as above, (S,

TA,y It (judgment, or opinion,) was, or became,

firm, or sound, (S,* TA,) or good. (K.) —— And,

inf. n. as above, It (a thing) was, or became,

eminent, noble, or honourable. (Msb.) = aLoI,

[aor. and inf. n. as in what follows next after this

sentence,] He hit, or struck, its root, or founda

tion; that by being which it was what it was,

or in being which it consisted; or its ultimate

constituent. (A, TA.) And hence, (A, TA,)

CM aLoI, (A, K, TA,) aor. '- , inf. n. jUl;

(TA ;) or t aLoI [with medd, (which I think to

be a mistake, unless this be a dial, var.,) and

without Wl*] ; (so in a copy of the M ;) f He

knew it completely, or thoroughly, or superlatively
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well, syn. <lU5, (K,) [i. e.] UJlt xUJ, to that he

» t
was acquainted with its J-ol [or root, or founda

tion, or its ultimate constituent, as is indicated in

the A and TA] : (M :) or this is from aLoI, as

meaning "a certain very deadly serpent;" (A,

TA ;) [whence the phrase,] aJLo^I aJLoI, (K,)

inf. n. J-of, (TA,) The [serpent called] aJUjI

sprang upon him (K, TA) and slew him. (TA.)

s= J-ot, aor. - , (M, K,) inf. n. J-cl, (M,) said

of water, i. q. [^*\ ; (M, K ;) i. e. It became

altered for the worse (M, TA) in its taste and

odour, (TA,) from fetid black mud (K, TA)

t/ierein : so says Ibn-'Abbad : (TA :) and said of

flesh-meat, it became altered (K, TA) in like
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manner. (TA.)«)J^>^ Jjuu ^^Li J-ol

Such a one set about, or commenced, doing thus

and thus, or such and such things. (TA.)

j -» • t'

2. aJLoI, inf. n. J~=>U, He made it to have a

firm, or fixed, root, or foundation, whereon to

build, (Msb, TA,) i. e., whereon another thing

might be built. (El-Munawee, TA.) [Hence,]

a)U J^l i. q. aJUI [He made his wealth, or

property, to have root, or a foundation ; or to

become firm, or established, and firmly rooted or
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founded : see, below, JU J-ot, and J^l a) JU].

(M and K in art. J5t.) J>^Jt J-ol [2Ze rfw-

poxed, arranged, distributed, classified, or set in

order, the fundamentals, fundamental articles,

principles, elements, or rudiments, of a science,

&c.,] is a phrase similar to wily^l ^>yi and

^y\^S,. (ta.)
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4. J-el, (inf. n. Jteyt, TA,) He entered upon

the time called J*«ol, 1- ▼■ (§, M, K.)^= See

also UJic <tJLol.
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5. J-oO : see 1, first sentence, in two places.

ft
10. J^U-il : see 1, in two places, first and

j »
second sentences. — aJLoUwt 7/e uprooted it ;

unrooted it ; eradicated it ; extirpated it ; pulled

it up, or out, or off, from its root, or foundation,

or lowest part, (S, TA,) or with its roots, or

foundations, or lowest parts ; (TA ;) he cut it

off (M, Msb) from its root, or lowest part, (M,)

or with its roots, or lowest parts. (Msb.) You

say, >0VisLi 4&1 J-eU-rl, a precative phrase,

meaning May Ood [extirpate or] remove (from

them) their <bU> ; which is an ulcer, or a purulent

pustule, that comes forth in the foot, and is

cauterized, and in consequence goes away : (M :)

or^o^oli J^jL^I [in general usage] means he

extirpated them, or may he extirpate them ; or

he cut off, or may he cut off, the last remaining

of them. (TA. [See also art. oli.]) And

J^U-»I, i. e. ^^yJLel gjaS [He cut off the

root, race, or stock, of the people ; i. e. he extir

pated them]. (M.) And JtSiCJI &fJ^U_1 God

destroyed altogether or entirely, or may God

destroy altogether or entirely, the unbelievers.

(Msb.) And (jlilJI J~eUL>1 He performed the

circumcision so as to remove the prepuce utterly.

(TA in art. 0-~<.)

' ,e

The lower, or lowest, part of a thing; [i.e.

its root, bottom, or foot;] (M, Msb, K ;) as also

" J>^b : (M, K :) so of a mountain : and of a

wall ; (TA ;) i. e. itsfoundation, or base : (Msb :)

and of a tree [or plant] ; (TA ;) i. e. [its stem,

or trunk, or stock, or] the part from which the

branches are broken off: (TA in art. j_j=> :)

[and also its root, or foot ; for] the ,JL> of a tree

is said to be the part between its ^)-»t and the

place where its branches shoot out : (TA in art.

:) [and a stump of a tree : and hence, a

block of wood : (see exs. voce :)] pi. ±)ye\

(S, M, Msb,K) and [pi. of pauc] Jit": (AHn,

K :) [ISd says that] the former is its only pi. :

(M:) [but] the latter pi. occurs in a verse of

Lebeed, (which see below,) as cited by AHn.

(TA.) You say, J^*P' jiii He sat

upon, or at, the lowest pa1"*' [&.c] of the mountain;

and JaSUJ! jJ>\ ,j at the lowest part [&c] of

the wall. (TA.) And <u«el ^ a*U [He pulled

it up, or out, or off, from its root, or foundation,
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or lowest part] ; and aI^-oIi [with its roots, orfoun

dations, or lowest parts ; both meaning, utterly,

entirely, or altogether]. (TA in explanation of

aJUpU-iI, q. v.) And Sj»~iJI J-ol *Ji He pulled

up, or out, the lowest part, [or stem or stock or

root orfoot or stump,] of the tree. (TA.) Lebeed

says, [of a wild cow,]
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[<SA« enters into tlie midst of the stems of trees

with high branches, apart from others, i. e. from

other trees, in the hinder parts of sand-hills, the

fine loose sand thereof inclining upon her] : (AHn,

TA:) but as some relate it, *^J>1. (TA.

[See EM, p. 161.])^— A thing upon which

another thing is built or founded [either properly

or tropically] : (KT, Kull p. 50, TA :) the foun

dation, or basis, of a thing, [either properly or

tropically,] which being imagined to be taken

away, or abstracted, by its being taken away, or

abstracted, the rest thereof becomes also taken

away, or abstracted : (Er-Raghib, TA :) that

upon which the existence of anything rests [or

depends] ; so the father is ^J^el to the offspring,

and the river is J—ot to the streamlet that

branches off from it: (Msb:) or a thing upon

which another thing depends as a branch ; as

the father in relation to the son : (Kull :) [i. e.

the origin, source, beginning, or commencement,

of a thing : the origin, original, root, race, or

stock, from which a man springs. Hence tL>l

J^ol 4) A tking having root, or a foundation;

and consequently, having rootedness, fixedness, im

mobility, stability, or permanence ; rooted, fixed,

immoveable, stable, or permanent. Whence,]
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J-ol a), (Mgh voce jUe,) and J-ol a) c~>u -iXU,

t if jr

(Msb in explanation of that word,) and J-ol a) U,

(KT in explanation of the same,) [Real, or

immoveable, property ;] property such as consists

in a house or land yielding a revenue ; (Mgh ;)

or such as a house and palm-trees ; (Msb ;) or

such as land and a house. (KT.) [Hence, also,

' j at

JU J-ol signifying A source of wealth or profit;

a stock, fund, capital, or principal. You say,]

SjUJL) *} J—JJ JU J-ol l>_5—iJ ajJ^JI [/ took

it for myself as a source of wealth or profit,

for breeding, not for traffic]. (Mgh in art. ^5.)
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You say also, a-ojI J-ol [meaning He sold

thefundamental property, 1. e. the property itself,

of his land]. (S voce j^*.) [See also an ex. in

conjugation 4 in art. .Jo : and another in the

first paragraph of art. ,^-»»-.] And aJLoU ojxi.1

[Jfe <oon i* as it were 7i«7ft if* root, or </te ZiAe ;

*' *

meaning, entirely]. (K. [See iL-ol.]) And
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^ryJ-ol £k» [.He ctti q^* i/ieir root, ra«e, or

stock; i. e. Ae extirpated them], (M.) And

J^-o J-ol ^ (J"^*> (§ and L in art. U-o,) and


